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Toyota Recall Scam-Fake Helpline Charges $5.96
Consumers Calling Toyota Need to Double Check the Phone Number
Denver, CO – February 17th, 2010 – According to a story published on February
2nd by Murray Feldman of MyFox Detroit, scammers have seen an opportunity in
consumers’ concerns about the recent Toyota recalls.
The official Toyota helpline is 1-800-331-4331. Enterprising scammers have
obtained an 800 number that is one digit away, 331-4431, and are hoping you will
call that by mistake. The article quotes Tim Burns, Public Affairs Director of BBB
serving Eastern Michigan, as saying: "You get a quick message that says really,
really fast that you're going to be charged $5.96 on your phone bill if you call this
other number. Then it goes into a message saying that because of the volume of
calls, they would like you to call this other number for more information. When you
call that number, your phone bill gets billed, plus then they ask you for information
like your Social Security number to say they're processing your request. What
happens is you lose $5.96, plus you're probably going to be a victim of identity theft
if you fall for this scam."
Unfortunately, the scam phone number has already been reproduced in some wire
service reports and newspapers. Make sure, if you do call Toyota, you’re calling the
right number: 1-800-331-4331.
For more information about the Toyota recall and what you need to know, visit BBB
Consumer News and Opinion.
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